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ALAMEDA HIGH SCHOOL

Hornets Mountain Bike Club Team
shows huge upside, bright future
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Boys tennis
By Mike McGreehan

An established sport
at the professional and Olympic
levels, cycling currently continues to gain a foothold in high
schools across the nation.
The Alameda Hornets Mountain Bike Club Team of Alameda
High School reflects that trend.
As a first-year team in 2016
— Alameda High had just spun
off from the Oakland Composite High School Mountain Bike
Team — the Hornets began with
five riders and went on to finish
31st among Division II teams at
the state championships in Los
Olivos.
As it has at other schools, cycling for the Hornets grew this
year. But the sport and the team
also had growing pains. New riders came into the fold, but others from last year decided not
to compete in 2017 (nobody had
graduated from the 2016 team).
Still, the Hornets displayed a
huge upside and much hope for
the future.
“It was a good team, but it had
its ups and downs,” Coach Michael Karp said. “At the beginning, we had seven kids. We had
three new boys; one of our boys
(sophomore Ellis Brandt) was
on our team from ASTI (Alameda Science and Technology Institute) as an independent. Overall, it was an exhausting season
for me. We ended up with five
kids (due to injuries), but it was
a better season in many ways.”
Though relishing the present,
this year’s Hornets also looked
to the future in the form of a developmental squad consisting of
eighth-grader Ethan Le — “who
is going to be very strong next
year as a freshman,” Karp said
— and sixth-grader Evan Yip, the
son of assistant Allen Yip.
Technically a spring sport,
high school cycling — not yet
recognized as a full-f ledged
high school sport by the California Interscholastic Federation — currently operates under the auspices of the National
Interscholastic Cycling Association. Alameda High competes in
the South Conference of the NorCal High School Cycling League,
which began its season on Feb.
25.
The season finished in Petaluma on May 14 with the state
championship, pitting teams and
riders from NorCal against those
from the SoCal High School Cycling League. This year, Alameda
finished 36th among Division II
teams with 1,285 points.
Team scores represented the
total points accumulated by a
school’s top four finishers. Competing at the Division II sophomore boys level, Andy Hu finished 39th and Elian Pelayo 66th
with respective scores of 304 and
270 points. Ethan Karp placed
55th among Division II junior
varsity boys to earn 321 points.
Mackenzie Todaro, the team’s
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The Alameda Hornets Mountain Bike Team poses for a group photo. From left are head coach Michael
Karp; Andy Hu (sophomore); Ellis Brandt (sophomore riding as an independent from ASTI); Mackenzie
Todaro (sophomore); Evan Yip (riding as a sixth-grade development rider); Ulysses “Ulee” Wright
(freshman); Ethan Karp (sophomore competing at the JV level); Elian Pelayo (sophomore); Ethan Le
(eighth-grader riding as a middle school development rider); and assistant Allen Yip.

“Michael Karp ... he’s a friend of my dad’s
... he knew I mountain biked on weekends
sometimes and he said I should join the
team. So I did. It’s great. I love it. I know
I’m going to be doing this the rest of high
school. I love all the people on the team,
and all the events and races are so fun.”
— Ulysses Wright, a member of the Alameda Hornets Mountain Bike Club Team

only female rider, finished 16th
among sophomore girls for a
team-leading 390 points.
The Hornets, as is the case
with many teams, hope to get
more girls into cycling. Todaro
is a promising talent.
Consistent throughout the
season, she started strong as
the sophomore girls division
winner at the season-opening competition at Fort Ord,
“Fun at the Fort,” on Feb. 25.
Todaro finished third in three
other races and placed fifth on
a rain-soaked, sloppy course in
the “Granite Bay Grinder” in
Folsom on April 9.
Results aside, cycling — mountain biking, particularly — has a
special appeal that extends beyond titles, trophies and medals,
as the riders commune with nature while on the trails.
“I kind of mountain-biked
once or twice a month before
I started with the team,” said
Ulysses Wright, a freshman who
entered Alameda High last fall
after graduating from Lincoln
Middle School. “Michael Karp

... he’s a friend of my dad’s ... he
knew I mountain biked on weekends sometimes and he said I
should join the team. So I did.
It’s great. I love it. I know I’m going to be doing this the rest of
high school. I love all the people
on the team, and all the events
and races are so fun.”
Despite saying that he fell
from his bike on every ride —
“it’s not really that big a deal,”
Wright said; “you get scraped up,
but once you’re riding again, you
don’t really feel it anymore” —
Wright would encourage others
to join the club.
“But you really need to be dedicated to do it,” he said. “We have
practices pretty much every day,
and they’re pretty tiring. You
can’t just show up for practice
every other day. You have to be
dedicated to make it work out.”
To that end, the Hornets have
a strongly dedicated group of
riders, and look to gain more of
them in a bigger and improved
team for 2018.
A tentative race schedule for
next school year has the sea-
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Alameda Junior Golf Club
Tournament at Chuck Corica GC
June 21, 2017
Boys 16-18: 74 — Adrian Davis,
77 — Thomas Baumgartner, 78 —
Michael Keys
Boys 14-15: 80 — Torin Martin,
84 — Austin Walker, 85 — Henry
Lambert
Boys 12-13: 71 — Leonardo Vieira,
79 — Amaan Kanji, 91 — Cooper
Gunning
Girls 16-18: 86 — Alexandra Hauck
Girls 14-15: 83 — Ashley Heng
Girls 12-13: 90 — Sidney Heng,
104 — Abigail Lam, 130 — Clarke
Grate
MIF Course (Par 3)
Boys 10-11: 32 — Matthew Meza,
36 — Matthew Thornton, 38 —
Colin Pero, 38 — Anders Vieaux
Boys 7-9: 30 — Kailer Stone, 33
— Shrey Kanji;40 — John Meza
Girls 10-11: 52 — Veronica Samala, 62 — Chloe Blume
Girls 7-9: 37 — Pepper Chai; 63 —
Sophie Stewart
Putting Tournament Champions
(7 holes)
Coed 14-18: Henry Lambert
Coed 10-13: Amaan Kanji
Coed 7-9: Shrey Kanji

JOBS

Athenian High School: Looking for head coaches for varsity
girls volleyball and varsity boys
basketball. Contact AD Darek
Cliff (925) 362-7206, darek.
cliff@athenian.org
Berean Christian High School:
Looking to hire varsity coaches
for cross country and girls
basketball. Qualified candidates
must agree with Berean’s Statement of Faith found at www.
bereaneagles.org. Contact AD
Craig Lee (925) 945-6464 ext.
224, coachleebc@gmail.com
East Bay Flag Football: Looking for referees to work 2-8
hours over the weekends. $13
per hour. All age levels welcome. For more info visit http://
www.eastbayflag.com/volunteer_and_referee_info

Perk’s Sports Academy:
Looking to hire qualified instructors and coaches with
college or high school experience for year-round program.
Email resume or inquiry to
info@perkssportsacademy.com,
(925) 480-7375, www.perkssportsacademy.com
San Ramon Slammers: Looking for qualified head coaches
for year-round girls fast-pitch
softball program. College or
high school coaching experience required. Must be available
twice a week and weekends.
(925) 209-1564, www.sanramonfastpitchsoftball.com

son starting the weekend of
Feb. 24-25, with the remaining
league races to follow March 1011, March 24-25, April 14-15 and
May 5-6. The 2018 state championship tentatively would take
place May 19-20.
Michael Karp relayed this
story about Brandt and Wright
coming to the aid of an injured
adult cyclist at Joaquin Miller
Park’s Cinderella Trail during
spring break:
“I got a call from a man named
Troy (no last name given),” Karp
said. “Then he told me his story:
‘I ended up crashing, going over
my bars. I’d busted a couple of
fingers and had a big gash on my
knee, (requiring eight stitches),
and then the (two) young men
came cruising up to me asking
if I was OK. I was a bit stunned
and disoriented, but the boys
got me slowly on my bike and
down and off Cinderella and
helped guide me to my car. I
was amazed that these two boys
took it upon themselves to help a
perfect stranger, and I wanted to
tell you that these were two very
solid citizens and to thank you
for teaching them to be so conscientious.’
“I’m very proud of Ellis and
Ulee for what they did for Troy
that day,” Karp continued. “It
took some work for (Troy) to
track me down, so he was impressed enough to do so — broken fingers, stitches and all. I
hope all our kids respond like
that. I think they will.”

info afawolverines@gmail.com,
(510) 473-2917.
GOLF

Alameda Jr. Golf Club: Registration now open for tournament season and clinics,
for boys and girls ages 7-18.
Season runs June-Aug. with
tournaments on Wednesday’s
at Chuck Corica Golf Course.
$35. (510) 521-4727, alamedajrgolf@gmail.com
SAILING

Alameda Community Sailing
Center: Registration now open
for multiple two week youth
summer camps taught by U.S.
sailing certified instructors.
FOOTBALL
Camps designed for ages 13-17
and run June -Aug. 18 from
Jr Prep Sports Combine:
Holding a free football combine 9-4:00 p.m. at Encinal Boat
Ramp Park. Family and Adult
taught by local high school
coaches, for ages 8-14. July 17- lessons are also available. $625
21 from 4-6:30 p.m. at Clayton per youth, extended care and
scholarships available. For more
Vallery Charter High School.
info visit www.sailalameda.org
Free. Also, looking for 7th and
or email info@sailalameda.org
8th graders to invite to play in
the Paradise Football Classic in SWIMMING
Hawaii. (925) 595-3459, www. Piedmont Swim Team: Holding
jrprepsportsca.com
tryouts for year-round competiAlameda Football Associative swim team on Aug. 17 for
tion: Registration now open
boys and girls ages 6-18. Visit
for Alameda Wolverines full
www.piedmontswimteam.org or
contact football league, for
for more infocontact joinpst@
ages 5-14. Sign up at www.
piedmontswimteam.org
afawolverines.com or for more

Foothill Division
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Thomas Wright (Berkeley)
SINGLES
*Carson Breber (Piedmont),
*Maxwell Conlin (Alameda), *Tyler
Riverbay (B), *Edward Wang (Castro Valley), *Thomas Wright (B),
Timothy Wu (CV).
DOUBLES
*Dimitri Chaing (P), *Kivel Goldstein (B), *Cameron Henritzy (B),
*Joey Lalli (P), *Ian Thomas (Bishop O’Dowd), *Josh Yoon (Ala).
Shoreline Division
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Austin Ralleta (Mt. Eden)
SINGLES
*Ben Duong (San Leandro), *Jefferson Lei (SLO), *R.J. Mindanao
(Hayward), *Austin Ralleta (ME),
*Lam Tran (Encinal), *Vi Truong
(Arroyo).
DOUBLES
*Kai Chin (E), *John Cristobal
(SLO), *Ghyle Nebril (SLO), Steven
Gong (Arr), Niko Myllomaki (Arr),
Theo Wismar (E).
HONORABLE MENTION
Christian Collins (E), William Ly
(Arr), Diego Mejia (SLO), James
Mindanao (H), Yael Munoz (E),
Nikeh Poudel (ME), Miguel Reyes
(SLO), Ameen Safi (H), Danny Tran
(Arr), Darren Vaughn (ME).
*unanimous selection

Track and field

Boys
TRACK ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Reece Proctor (Piedmont)
FIELD ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Akil Francisco (Encinal)
FIRST TEAM
Femi Ajose (San Leandro),
Francisco Akil (E), Theo Bazakas
(Berkeley), Reid Brawer (B), Skyelar Connelly (P), Derrick Derr (Arroyo), Obinna Elundu (SLO), Gino
Long (SLO), Jordan Lason (SLO),
Anthony Norman (SLO), Taemon
Omulolu (SLO), Andrew Pike
(Bishop O’Dowd), Reece Proctor (P), Josiah Suani (Hayward),
Heremy Washington (SLO).
Girls
TRACK ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Tierra Robinson-Jones
(Bishop O’Dowd)
CO-FIELD ATHLETES
OF THE YEAR
Maya Jenkins (BOD), Hannah
Johnson (BOD), Allanah Lee
(Castro Valley)
FIRST TEAM
Grace Charron (Piedmont), Daylee
Dunn (BOD), Marnae Glover (BOD),
Maya Jenkins (BOD), Hannah
Johnson (BOD), Jordan Jones
(BOD), Allanah Lee (CV), Lauren
Lum (Alameda), Lauryn Moore
(BOD), Jaden Nixon (San Leandro), Kendall O’Farrell (Encinal),
Jasmine Powell (BOD), Tierra
Robinson-Jones (BOD), Gracious
Togiai (Hayward), Lara Vetter
(Ala).

Boys volleyball

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Matthew Shum (Alameda)
FIRST TEAM
Gabriel Cristobal (San Leandro),
Tommy Faustka (Castro Valley),
Elliott Ho (Ala), Jamel Kohgadai
(Ala), Jason Markette (CV), Andrew Nguyen (Ala), Matthew Shum
(Ala), Preston Vanderpan (CV).
SECOND TEAM
Gabriel Abuyen (SLO), Shaun Casuat (Arroyo), Joon Cho (Berkeley),
Ryan Fung (CV), Marel Gelico (Encinal), Desmond Ho (Ala), Viliami
Nau (SLO), Kento Okada (Ala).
HONORABLE MENTION
Joshua Cabrera (SLO), Harnoor
Dhanju (CV), Marcus Dempsay (Arr), Paul Dolan (E), Hooka
Erdenekhuyag (CV), Joseph Hua
(Arr), Jackie Huang (Ala), Ethan
Johnson (E), Joseph Kleineidam
(SLO), Nestor Rivera (Tennyson),
Walter Robinson (Berkeley), Quinn
Rocklinone (B), Tilman Vetter
(Ala), Rodge Villarin (T).

STAFF FILE PHOTO

Alameda High’s Matthew Shum (1)
was selected as the Most Valuable
Player in volleyball for the West
Alameda County Conference.

